The Foundation’s 40th year taught us the meaning of resiliency. I’m proud to say that we – and the Library – rose to the occasion.

As the pandemic closed branches, we stepped up to help the Library respond to the crisis. We increased flexibility in our grants to the Library and immediately offered an additional $250,000 to help the Library adapt to new modes of service. In total, we provided more than $5 million in grants and program support.

The Library’s agility was a sight to behold. They quickly instituted digital library cards, distributed 215 Wi-Fi hotspots to community partners throughout the city, and expanded digital materials without delay.

Though we canceled our March Discover Your Library fundraising luncheon, you – our Library family – made up for the losses with successful Library Giving Day and GiveBIG campaigns.

In the end, our community pulled through for its Library. We met our fundraising goals and supported the materials, programs, and resources that our neighbors rely on.

Inside this report, you’ll find stories of the steps the Library took to persevere – to respond to evolving conditions, to restore interrupted service, and to revitalize our community with the support our neighbors need to thrive.

I hope you’re as proud of your Library as I am.

With tremendous gratitude,

Pat Walker
Board President, 2020-21

With a community like ours, we can accomplish anything.
The branch closures necessitated by stay-home orders in the spring of 2020 cut off the primary access to books for thousands of families in Seattle – especially in summer, when students are encouraged to keep reading, yet the Library couldn’t distribute free books in person at Summer of Learning events.

“We were hearing from our community partners that families wanted and needed books for their children and teens,” says Lauren Mayer, a children’s services librarian at Central Library.

So the Foundation supported the purchase of 42,600 books that the Library distributed to youth and families throughout Seattle. They disseminated most of the books through the donor-supported Summer of Learning program.

Librarians leveraged service agencies’ continued contact with neighbors to get books in the hands of kids and teens.

“These are the kids I would have seen just walk into the Library,” says Wendy Israel, a teen services librarian at Beacon Hill who helped with the effort. “I’m very happy we can get these books to them.”

The focus of the book distribution was different in 2020, as well. Whereas previous efforts directed at least 50 percent of the giveaway books to prioritized audiences, this year’s aim was to give 100 percent of the books to those with barriers to book access.

Books were distributed to partners such as YouthCare, Seattle Indian Health Board, Yesler Terrace affordable housing community, and Boys and Girls Clubs – more than 100 partners in all. Librarians sought to curate books reflective of their audiences, as well, featuring characters and authors of color and representing LGBTQ-identifying people.

“Having young people read about individuals, places, and situations that are similar to theirs helps them to see that they are not alone in the struggles they face,” says one employee at YouthCare, which houses teens and young adults experiencing housing instability.

Mayer is thankful for the chance to continue serving kids and teens and especially grateful to the donors and librarians who helped make it happen.

“It’s because of the hard work of our partner organizations and Library staff that books are getting out to youth and families.”

- LAUREN MAYER, CENTRAL LIBRARY CHILDREN’S SERVICES LIBRARIAN

Ensuring every child has a home library

In 2020, 94 donors invested in our Equity & Access Fund, which supported this project. To contribute to Equity & Access programs, give online at supportspl.org.

Responding to community needs

Donor support to the Foundation allowed the Library maximum flexibility in maintaining Library service under radically shifting circumstances. With your help:

- Donors helped close the digital divide for those without home internet access with the acquisition of 215 additional Wi-Fi hotspots to distribute to patrons and community partners. Partner organizations include Seattle World School, Casa Latina, Solid Ground, and Washington Building Leaders of Change.

- The Library instituted “Grab & Go” bags at Curbside Services, with themed bundles of uncatalogued paperback books for patrons to take home as long as they wish, no library card needed. Genres included mystery, children’s picture books, graphic novels, romance, and more.

- The Library expanded its Library Link program – previously available only to middle and high school students – to all elementary students, bringing automatic digital Library access to Seattle Public Schools’ 55,844 scholars.

- The Global Reading Challenge program distributed free books to 800 fourth- and fifth-graders living in Seattle Housing Authority residences and more than 8,000 books to kids across the city.
The Lake City Branch was one of the busiest Homework Help sites in the city. So when branches closed at the onset of the pandemic, the students who relied on it felt its absence. “I can’t tell you how many requests I got for Homework Help from students missing it,” says Nancy Garrett, teen services librarian at the Lake City Branch.

After a search for online alternatives, the Library contracted with Tutor.com, which provides one-on-one academic coaching via the internet. Library staff said they picked Tutor.com over other possibilities because it offered help in multiple languages and provided a voice option in addition to text-based chat.

“It gives options to connect in a way that (users) feel most comfortable with,” says Emely Perez, a teen and adult services librarian at the South Park Branch.

After activating the service in October, with options for Vietnamese and Spanish language tutoring, the next important task was to promote it to those it could help.

Garrett has promoted the service to Northeast Seattle organizations – such as the Lake City Collective, Literacy Source, Seattle Housing Authority, and the North Seattle Family Center – and even to adults who may want to use Tutor.com’s adult option to study for a citizenship test or get job search help.

The goal is to communicate the availability of Tutor.com to prioritized communities throughout the city where children and families are experiencing increased barriers to education due to the pandemic. Youth and families need the Library’s support more than ever, says Josie Watanabe, public service programs manager.

Tutor.com provided more than 2,700 tutoring sessions through the Library between October and December 2020, according to statistics provided by Tutor.com – mostly serving secondary grade students.

In-person Homework Help will resume eventually; students and volunteers alike miss the essential in-person connection they used to share, Watanabe says. But Tutor.com fills a vital role during the era of physical distancing.

“I’m so grateful that we were able to pivot to Tutor.com,” Garrett says. “It was really important to the community.”

If you or someone you know could use the help of a tutor, visit www.spl.org/Homework.

The Library contracted with Tutor.com to bring homework tutoring and academic coaching to kids at home while after-school in-person tutoring is on hold.

Bringing homework help home

The Lake City Branch was one of the busiest Homework Help sites in the city. So when branches closed at the onset of the pandemic, the students who relied on it felt its absence.

“I can’t tell you how many requests I got for Homework Help from students missing it,” says Nancy Garrett, teen services librarian at the Lake City Branch.

After a search for online alternatives, the Library contracted with Tutor.com, which provides one-on-one academic coaching via the internet. Library staff said they picked Tutor.com over other possibilities because it offered help in multiple languages and provided a voice option in addition to text-based chat.

“It gives options to connect in a way that (users) feel most comfortable with,” says Emely Perez, a teen and adult services librarian at the South Park Branch.

After activating the service in October, with options for Vietnamese and Spanish language tutoring, the next important task was to promote it to those it could help.

Perez has plugged Tutor.com on Spanish-speaking radio station El Rey, 1360 AM, and contacted community partners who could help spread the word, such as local schools, Duwamish River Cleanup Coalition, Consejo Counseling and Referral Service, and Villa Comunitaria. Ayan Adem, interim K-5 program manager, appeared in a segment on a Somali-speaking radio station.

Garrett has promoted the service to Northeast Seattle organizations – such as the Lake City Collective, Literacy Source, Seattle Housing Authority, and the North Seattle Family Center – and even to adults who may want to use Tutor.com’s adult option to study for a citizenship test or get job search help.

The goal is to communicate the availability of Tutor.com to prioritized communities throughout the city where children and families are experiencing increased barriers to education due to the pandemic. Youth and families need the Library’s support more than ever, says Josie Watanabe, public service programs manager.

Tutor.com provided more than 2,700 tutoring sessions through the Library between October and December 2020, according to statistics provided by Tutor.com – mostly serving secondary grade students.

In-person Homework Help will resume eventually; students and volunteers alike miss the essential in-person connection they used to share, Watanabe says. But Tutor.com fills a vital role during the era of physical distancing.

“I’m so grateful that we were able to pivot to Tutor.com,” Garrett says. “It was really important to the community.”

If you or someone you know could use the help of a tutor, visit www.spl.org/Homework.

Restoring Library service

Dozens of Foundation-supported programs pivoted from in-person to online service to restore access to the beloved educational experiences that enrich thousands of lives in Seattle. With your help:

- Story Time moved to YouTube and also included interactive “Early Learning from Home” activities. The program also responded to community need by distributing 6,800 giveaway books to partner organizations serving kids in prioritized neighborhoods.
- English Circle moved to Zoom, allowing English language learners to connect with peers during a time of isolation and continue to develop their conversational skills. Attendance grew to match in-person numbers. Participants from 45 different countries spoke 34 native languages.
- Older Adults Programming went digital, with virtual art classes, seminars on Medicare, healthy aging resources, and programs designed for people experiencing memory loss. More than 2,800 people attended 139 programs.
- 38 online Summer of Learning videos featured artists, nature activities, magic, and music, attracting 3,315 views and bringing summer activities to children at home.

If you or someone you know could use the help of a tutor, visit www.spl.org/Homework.
Better together with Your Next Job

Dorothy Darrow worked as a part-time freelance production designer, laying out catalogs and ads for businesses.

But when the pandemic-induced economic crisis hit, “everything pretty much dried up” in terms of work, she says. She plans to retire in a few years and needs income until that time.

She learned about Your Next Job in The Seattle Times and turned to the Library for help.

Your Next Job started as The Seattle Public Library’s response to economic conditions and grew into a joint effort with Sno-Isle Libraries and the King County Library System to help job seekers throughout the region.

While various organizations in the area help people with different aspects of employment challenges, the Library saw the need for a “one-stop shop” – and one that would help people in need of technological support in several different languages.

“Getting people resources and information is what libraries are about,” says Marion Scichilone, assistant managing librarian at Central Library. “It just seemed like a very appropriate thing to do.”

So they trained Library staff and contracted multilingual navigators to listen to job-seekers’ needs and either refer them to the appropriate Library services or link them with partner organizations that can offer more specialized assistance, such as Seattle Jobs Initiative or Puget Sound Welcome Back Center.

“Any resource that a patron doesn’t have access to, we can be that bridge to get them connected to what they need,” says Meira Jough, program manager for adult basic education and workforce development.

Another powerful partnership is the one with Building Our Bridge, a group of Seattle Housing Authority residents who contract with organizations to provide multilingual technology training. They’re uniquely positioned to help immigrants and refugees who call in with the digital skills often required in job-seeking.

They provide service in Vietnamese, Oromo, Somali, Amharic, Korean, Arabic, and Tigrinya. Library staff cover English, Russian, Spanish, and Chinese.

Between June and December, 265 patrons received Your Next Job services.

As for Darrow, she’s still looking for steady work, but Your Next Job connected her with contacts who could advise her on job training – and it boosted her morale as she secured job interviews.

“I was able to give myself encouragement to get out looking again,” she says.

To make an appointment with Your Next Job, visit www.spl.org/YourNextJob or call 206-386-4636.

Revitalizing our community

The Foundation sought to support efforts that didn’t just fill pandemic-era gaps in service, but proactively aimed to revitalize our community and help our neighbors thrive. With your help:

• A touchless Short Story Dispenser was installed at The Station coffee shop on Beacon Hill in December, pumping out more than 600 stories for customers in its first month. The Short Story Dispenser will travel throughout the community and a second machine will be installed in a public location later this year.

• The Library co-hosted the online civic series, “Love in the Time of COVID,” which addressed equity-focused social issues such as abolition, mutual aid, and immigrant rights.

• As part of its investment in arts programs, the Foundation supported BLOOM, an effort among a coalition of social justice organizations that trained young adults in community gardening and urban farming as an answer to food insecurity.

• The Library renewed annual subscriptions to five databases that support genealogy research and purchased the Seattle Post-Intelligencer digital archive to enhance the public’s research capabilities from home.
2020 Financial Information

Year Ending December 31, 2020

SUPPORT TO THE LIBRARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of Support</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collections &amp; Seattle Room</td>
<td>$2,276,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth &amp; Early Learning</td>
<td>$719,309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$710,303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Engagement</td>
<td>$618,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology &amp; Access</td>
<td>$547,126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind</td>
<td>$145,285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reimagined Spaces</td>
<td>$1,767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,018,288</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Operation Costs</td>
<td>$1,211,211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,229,499</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Audited financial statements are available at supportspl.org.

SOURCE OF SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of Support</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions (excluding new endowment gifts)</td>
<td>$3,859,584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment and Quasi Endowment Appropriations</td>
<td>$2,297,951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Donations</td>
<td>$159,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,317,330</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Seattle Public Library Foundation has earned four stars from Charity Navigator and a platinum seal of transparency from GuideStar, the highest honors of financial health and transparency from these leading independent charity evaluators.

About You, Our Donors

Your support makes so much of the Library’s work possible, from funding signature programs like Story Time and Adult Tutoring to helping put about 1 of every 4 books on the Library’s shelves. The Seattle Public Library is built by and for the people, and your thoughtful contributions to your community are a testament to what we can accomplish – together. Here are the highlights of the amazing support you’ve shown us in 2020:

- **1,223 donors** supported us for the last 10 consecutive years.
- **64%** more new supporters joined our Library family than in 2019, with 1,775 new donors!
- **$341,095** was raised for our second annual Library Giving Day. That’s a 35% jump over 2019, even as the early days of the pandemic shut down branches and in-person programs.
- **8,099 people** and organizations supported the Foundation in 2020.
- **198 donors** make up our Legacy Society and included the Foundation in their estate plans.
- **2,052 visits** were paid to 20 Foundation-hosted events, in person and online.
- **220 donors** are Page Turners, giving to the Library all year long with monthly contributions.

Thank you for providing access to information and opportunity for everyone!
A salute to community partners

The Seattle Public Library partners with hundreds of organizations throughout the city. Only through partnerships is the Library able to elevate important voices, support learning goals, honor diverse cultures, and expand opportunities for our neighbors to achieve the success they envision. Below represents a partial list of community partners to show the depth and scope of the Library network.

Partners to The Seattle Public Library

We express our gratitude to these organizations, along with hundreds of others that may not be listed, that collectively enrich our community every day.

Advocacy

While The Seattle Public Library Foundation generates private philanthropy to support the books and signature Library programs you love, it also works behind the scenes to secure as much public funding as possible to keep our Library strong.

Though the Foundation has raised more than $228 million in private gifts for the Library in its 40 years of existence, its advocacy work has helped secure $686 million in public dollars during the past 20 years alone. This work is achieved through levy support, capital campaigns, and advocacy for City-allocated funds.

These efforts proved critical in 2020, when Library advocacy helped stave off budget cuts slated to occur in the wake of the economic crisis. Your support helps us maximize the public-private partnership that makes the Library thrive!

Legacy Society

We honor the forward-thinking Library lovers who have partnered with us in planning estate gifts to the Foundation. This generous legacy helps provide for the long-term vitality of the Library.
Estate Gifts

We pay tribute to the memories of those who left generous bequests realized in 2020 to enrich the community through The Seattle Public Library Foundation.

Estate of Susan Gayle Ash
Estate of Fam Bayless
Estate of Jeffrey M. Gerson
Estate of John F. Gregory
Estate of Macon Lee Howard
Estate of Ernest Ronald Sparks
Estate of Carol Bennett Thixton
Estate of Elaine Constance Thorson
Estate of Edelgard Underhill
Estate of Leon Uziel
Estate of Patricia M. Van Mason
Estate of William C. Weeks

You can help guarantee the vitality of the Library for generations to come with a charitable bequest. For more information on our free estate planning seminars and creating a legacy at the Library, contact foundation@supportspl.org.

Library of the year 2020

We congratulate The Seattle Public Library for earning the Gale/Library Journal 2020 Library of the Year award. The Library won this achievement through its effort to expand equity in its services and programs and its strong partnership with the community. We are proud to support our Library!